Gandep Praise & Prayer – 28 March 20
As we meet in small groups, or join us in prayer at home, we are reminded daily that there is uncertainty
and unrest in the world we live at present. Could I encourage you as you place your faith in the one who
created this world, reaching out with hope, peace and support to our neighbours in their time of need in
the name of Jesus as we shine His light into this darkness. Could we all join in prayer for those effected
by COVID 19 corona virus and that the Church will stand out, trusting only in Jesus.
Now to Him who is able to [carry out His purpose and] do superabundantly more than all that we dare
ask or think [infinitely beyond our greatest prayers, hopes, or dreams], according to His power that is at
work within us, to Him be the glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations forever
and ever. Amen. Ephesians 3:20-21
And God is able to make all grace [every favour and earthly blessing] come in abundance to you, so that
you may always [under all circumstances, regardless of the need] have complete sufficiency in everything
[being completely self-sufficient in Him], and have an abundance for every good work and act of charity.
2 Corinthians 9:8
1. PRAISE - God for the design, building and finance for the barge “Gods Miracle” required to bring in
goods and supplies along the RAMU River. Thank God for His provision in all the payments, the
gifts of the design, the free 3rd motor, the builders who have willing given their time and kept costs
to a minimum, bringing this to a reality. God’s hand and blessing has been all over this barge
PRAY – for those who have built the barge that they see and acknowledge God’s hand in all of it.
That as the barge brings recognition and conversations across the industry that it would always
declare the greatness of God. Pray for the launch of the barge and how this best gives God the
glory and highlights the project. Pray that God would make a way were there seems to be no way.
2. PRAISE – God for the gift of a base camp at Madang on Nu Tribe missions land and the plan to start
shipping this year. Praise God for He has the right timing.
PRAY – For the faithful provision of funds to cover costs for this next stage as we step out in faith to
ship to set up the base camp. Pray for wisdom and timing in these uncertain times. Pray for God’s
favour in shipping costs and companies that will logistically support in this task.
3. PRAISE – God for the contacts in Madang that have verbally agreed to work with us so that all the
equipment can enter PNG tax and duty free. Thank God that this happened in 1 day when it has
been 4 years trying to organise this. Miracle, absolutely!
PRAY – for the paperwork to be finalised and accepted. Pray for Aaron and Jenny Walsh as they
have been working hard on meeting with officials and working on visas in PNG.
4. PRAISE – God for the re-building of the bridges and road from Madang to Bunapas on the Ramu
River. This will cut costs and time in getting supplies and equipment to the 2nd base camp up the
river at Tsumba without having to go out to sea with the barge.
PRAY – for quality road to be repaired so our trucks can drive to Bunapas with our gear.
5. PRAISE - God for the wisdom and commitment of Laury Tate (Mission shed manager), Andrew
Williams and Taylor Scott (just joined this year) who are living in faith by giving up work to work
full time on the project. For Phil Hunt (Road design, policies) Phil Johnson (Media) and not least for
Jim West ( Project Director)
PRAY - for continued health, strength, provision and energy for these leaders as they seek God.

6. PRAISE - and thankfulness for HumeRidge church for their support and encouragement.
PRAY - for continued support, energy, and a constant reminder to pray – for without God this
project is impossible. (if my people would humble themselves and pray…then I will hear from
heaven….)
7. PRAISE - for all men and wives who have for last 8 years given their time and energy to the Gandep
Project and for all new men and wives committed to join project in the future.
PRAY - for all to see Project to the end and for new volunteers with the needed skill sets required.
8. PRAISE - Jesus for the miracles of providing 30 pieces of equipment and machinery.
PRAY – for the preparation for shipping.
9. PRAISE - for the Church of Christ Bible College at Gandep that continues by God's grace producing
pastors and teachers and for the 90+ Church of Christ churches in the Middle Ramu area.
PRAY - the health of College leaders
- for villages that still have a mix of Spiritualism and Christianity.
- that salvation will come to the witch doctors in this area and the truth of the gospel will spread
- for the people in the middle Ramu region that they will hear the gospel and respond to God
- for the continuation of land registration to be completed before Projects arrival through GMP.
- for Yarbru, Alois, Silas, Stephen, John, William B. Amos, James and Natalie working in PNG.
- for funds to complete this Project - God is faithful, He never changes
- for transport and fuel costs for plant , (or other ways God provides for these)
10. PRAISE - Jesus- for the work Jenny Walsh has done with visas and working with the PNG Govt.
PRAY - for her work with getting a tax free entry for all volunteers and equipment.
11. PRAISE – God for tremendous work completed on Containers and equipment by volunteer
workers.
PRAY - for final work to be completed and for all those who work in the mission shed.
12. PRAISE – God for all the medical work Dr. Peter Schindler has done.
PRAY - for a Medical Team leader to pull together a medical team and coordinate this vital role.
13. PRAISE- God for raising up team leaders with commitment to oversee the work teams in PNG.
PRAY - for unity, safety, wisdom and follow through. - for the people who choose to join God
through the work teams and for all the work happening at Scott and Ainsley’s property in training
drivers and testing building roads over wet areas.
14. PRAISE - God for our Fund raising Team headed by Cheryl Williams. They are doing a terrific job.
PRAY - for her as she leads, for energy and health - for success in garage sales - for volunteers to
help her - for continued funds to flow in as needed
15. PRAISE- God for all the mission hearts in our church and for all the Prayer meetings and
commitment of people to pray and depend on Jesus.
PRAY - for faithfulness for everyone involved to continue to do what Jesus has called us to do.
Amen. For resilience, patience, and faith to work with God on all the challenges to be faced
16. PRAISE – God for who He is, the creator of this universe, the alpha and omega, the beginning and
the end in whom we put our trust. To God be ALL the glory forever and ever
PRAY – that we would do all that God commands us to do and to go wherever He sends us, that we
would be faithful to the call and to do all things in God’s strength
They answered Joshua, saying, “All that you have commanded us we will do, and wherever you send us
we will go. Just as we obeyed Moses in all things, so will we obey you; only may the Lord your God be
with you as He was with Moses. Joshua 1:16-17
Thank you for praying this morning, for this project is only possible through our faithful God.
If we humble ourselves and pray He will hear from heaven!

